SUMMARY We introduce a novel cache replacement policy to improve the entire network performance of video delivery over content-centric networking (CCN). In the case of the CCN structure, we argue that: 1) for video multiplexing scenario, general cache strategies that ignore the intrinsic linear time characteristic of video requests are unable to make better use of the cache resources, and 2) it is inadequate to simply extend the existing research conclusions of file-oriented popularity to chunk-by-chunk popularity, which are widely used in CCN. Unlike previous works in this field, the proposed policy in this study, named two-level popularity-oriented time-to-hold cache replacement policy (TLP-TTH), is designed on the basis of the following principles. Firstly, the proposed cache replacement strategy is customized for video delivery by carefully considering the essential auto-correlated request feature of video chunks within a video file. Furthermore, the popularity in video delivery is subdivided into two levels, namely chunk-level access probability and file-level popularity, in order to efficiently utilize cache resources. We evaluated the proposed policy in both a hierarchical topology and a real network based hybrid topology, and took viewers departure into consideration as well. The results validate that for video delivery over CCN, TLP-TTH policy improves the network performance from several aspects. In particular, we observed that the proposed policy not only increases the cache hit ratio at the edge of the network but the cache utilization at the intermediate routers is also improved markedly. Further, with respect to the video popularity variation scenario, the cache hit ratio of TLP-TTH policy responds sensitively to maintain efficient cache utilization.
Introduction
The global Internet traffic has increased explosively over the last few years, and video traffic is the major contributor to this increment. According to the Cisco Virtual Networking Index (CVNI) project [1] , the worldwide IP video traffic accounted for 66% of the IP traffic in 2013 and has been predicted to reach an unprecedented 79% by 2018. Indeed, the main function of the current Internet has already evolved towards large-scale content distribution and acquisition instead of the traditional end-to-end communication, which was the major target when the Internet was initially designed. To address this challenge, alternative network architectures have been proposed for high efficiency content sharing and delivery [2] - [4] .
Content-centric networking (CCN) [5] is one of the evolutional architectures that has attracted increasing inter- est in recent years. Unlike the IP model that identifies the location (IP address) of each host for network communication, CCN distinguishes the content objects by unique names for acquiring and sharing content. And the named content can be requested, forwarded, and distributed directly by its individual name. To accelerate content multiplexing and promote delivery efficiency, the in-network caching mechanism is deployed in CCN. The in-network caching mechanism allows intermediate network devices to temporarily store the passing content so that subsequent requests for these contents can be responded directly without visiting the original content source [6] . In-network caching mechanism enables every router to respond cached contents to the requests, which results in multiple content providers in the network. As a result, in-network caching facilitates the multicast of contents and shortens the content delivery distance between the requesters and the target contents. Thus, the overall unnecessary network traffic among intermediate routers can be reduced. As such, the management scheme of in-network caching will significantly affect the network performance.
In-network caching in CCN rises new challenges. Studies of traditional in-network caching such as web, P2P and etc. are file-oriented, and the unit of cache placement and replacement is file. However, within the CCN infrastructure, the unit of caching is a fragment of a file called chunk. And this variation of operation unit brings new challenges [7] . On one hand, the popularity is defined for different granule size. The well accepted researches of popularity are file-oriented, e.g. the request popularity follows the Zipf-distribution of web objects [7] . However, it is inadequate to simply extend the existing research conclusions of file-oriented popularity to chunk-by-chunk popularity, which are widely used in CCN. The reason is that users in CCN may get the whole file from different routers, and different chunks of a single file will have different access frequencies at a CCN router. On the other hand, Independent Reference Assumption which is typically used in traditional file-oriented caching is no longer appropriate to CCN [7] . Independent reference assumption refers that the request of a particular object is emerged independent and will not affect by other objects. For video delivery over CCN, the request for different chunks within the same video are well ordered according to the playback sequence, rather than be generated independently. Therefore, in the case of chunkby-chunk video content delivery, the feasibility of independent reference assumption need to be reconsidered.
In this study, we address the problem of cache replacement, which focuses on video delivery over CCN. Our goal is to enhance cache utilization and reduce unnecessary network traffic by proposing TLP-TTH cache replacement policy. The popularity used in this study is split into two levels, chunk-level access probability and file-level popularity. And the two algorithms of TLP-TTH policy adopt each level of the popularity. In addition, instead of using independent reference assumption, the cache replacement policy for video delivery has been redesigned by considering the autocorrelation of the request sequence within a video file and the effect of subsequent requests. Besides, we believe that at any router, the cache resources allocated to each video file should be rapidly adjusted to adapt the dynamically fluctuant local file-level popularity. And we also attempt to avoid additional management overhead, such as messages or control packets, which will increase the network burden.
This paper is organized as follows. Firstly, we introduce the related work in Sect. 2. Secondly, we describe the scenario regarding cache management for video delivery over CCN in Sect. 3, and present a cache replacement policy TLP-TTH in Sect. 4. To the best of the authors' knowledge, two-level popularity was initially introduced in our previous work [8] , and the popularity proportional cache size allocation (PPCSA) policy was proposed to improve the network performance. In the present study, the original PPCSA strategy is modified by deploying the time-to-hold evictee selection algorithm. In Sect. 5, we evaluate TLP-TTH in four different scenarios in comparison with the PPCSA policy and two widely accepted cache replacement policies, the least recently used (LRU) and the least frequently used (LFU). Finally, a brief summary and the conclusions of this study are presented in Sect. 6.
Related Works
The in-network caching mechanism in CCN introduces distinctive challenges, and many researchers have devoted themselves to their studies from different criteria.
The new challenges have been outlined when innetwork caching shift from traditional scenario to CCN case. New features of CCN caching such as transparency, ubiquity and fine granularity lead to reconsideration of cache schemes [9] - [11] . And [12] introduces and classifies the studies of web cache strategies. Although these strategies may not be targeting CCN, they are excellent references for designing CCN cache policies.
One of the core concerns of CCN in-network caching is its cache decision policy, which focuses on choosing the appropriate caching location for particular contents in the network. The decided cache location could be along the transmission path [13] - [15] or might not be limited to the content delivery path [16] , [17] . Other studies such as [18] , [19] focus on reducing network congestion and improving network performance on the user-centric performance metrics.
A cache replacement strategy is designed for carefully selecting and evicting the contents in the content store in order to make storage space for the new incoming data. For web caching scenario, cache replacement issues are well studied [20] - [23] . Several papers such as [24] proposed the cache replacement policies specific for video delivery. In CCN architecture, [25] developed a dynamic classification method to reduce the time complexity of cache inquiry and proposes a fast convergence caching replacement algorithm named FCDC. Nevertheless, the abovementioned study concentrates on distributing general independent contents. For a set of organized contents, e.g. video chunks, the cache scheme has to be reconsidered. In [26] , a cache replacement algorithm for layered video content has been proposed. However, the experiment was conducted on a simple and liner network with 5 nodes, thus the scalability of this proposal is unclear.
The independent reference model is widely adopted to evaluating the performance of caching policies [27] , [28] , according to its simplicity and effectiveness. However, only take independent reference assumption into consideration is insufficient for reflecting request temporal locality and spatial locality [29] , and may leads to evaluation errors [30] . [30] also presents a traffic model to account for the temporal locality observed in real YouTube traffic, and [31] introduces the geographic spatial locality of YouTube videos. Nevertheless, these traffic observation are based on TCP/IP traffic and the target object is video file. To better evaluating the caching performance for CCN, chunk-level temporal locality and spatial locality need to be considered.
Video Delivery Scenario over CCN
CCN communications rely on two types of packet, interest and data. The interest packet is designed for requesting a target content and the data packet is for delivering the requested content. The content is requested according to its name, and the name structure used in CCN is hierarchical, (e.g. /Prefix/Video name/Chunk name). In general, a video file is structured in video chunks, which are transferred in sequence while the video is being played. And each video chunk has a unique name, which would allow the chunk to be requested, forwarded, and cached independently.
The scenario of video delivery over CCN is illustrated in Fig. 1 . When a CCN router receives an interest packet, the Content Store (CS) will be traversed by the content name carried by the interest packet, in order to find whether the target chunk is cached there. If this chunk exists in the CS, it will be packaged into a data packet to be sent to the client directly. This is called a cache hit. Otherwise, the interest packet will be forwarded to upstream routers and lead to a cache miss at this router. The video chunk will be cached in the CS while CCN routers are forwarding a data packet, and if the cache space is exhausted, a selected chunk will be evicted to make room for the incoming data.
A cache replacement policy is designed not only for finding a evictee that makes room for the new coming chunk, but also for rationally managing the CS space of CCN routers, in order to enhance the utilization efficiency of the cache space globally. As a result, a well designed cache replacement policy can improve the network performance markedly, in terms of the average cache hit ratio, the average chunk delivery distance, etc.
Two-Level Popularity-Oriented Time-to-Hold Cache Replacement Policy
Instead of only taking file-oriented popularity into consideration, we introduce two levels of popularity, namely chunklevel access probability and file-level popularity. In this study, The chunk-level access probability indicates the local access probability among video chunks within a particular video file, and the file-level popularity expresses the realtime local access probability among different video files. The TLP-TTH cache replacement policy is composed of Time-To-Hold evictee selection algorithm and Cache Size Allocation algorithm, which take the two levels of popularity mentioned above into consideration. In addition, although the file level request are emerged independently, the request for chunks within a video file are well ordered in sequence. Therefore, we believe that instead of independent reference assumption, for chunk-by-chunk communication in CCN, auto-correlation of the request sequence within the video needs to be considered.
Definitions and Assumptions
We make the following definitions and assumptions:
1. The name of the video chunk in CCN is abstracted as two components, the video file name i and the sequence number j which can be used for distinguishing different chunks of this video file (e.g. movie03/0009). 2. The sequence number j is ordered based on the video playback sequence. (e.g. the sequence number of the first chunk is 0001, and the second is 0002 and etc.). 3. Accordingly, we define that a video file f i consists of a set of video chunks {C i,1 , C i,2 , ..., C i, j ...}, which are ordered by the sequence number j, and each chunk C i, j is assumed to have the same chunk size. 4. Video chunks will be requested in sequence from the first chunk.
Time-to-Hold Evictee Selection Algorithm
Since we assume that consumers will request the video chunks in a row according to the sequence number, we deduce that the subsequent chunks will have a relatively high probability of being requested in the future. For instance, if a CCN router receives an interest packet for requesting movie01/0002, the subsequent chunks such as movie01/0004 and movie01/0007 are likely to be requested later. Therefore, if any of these subsequent chunks has already been cached in the CS, they will have a higher chance being requested than other chunks, i.e. they will have high chunklevel access probability. Further, our aim is to "hold" these chunks in the CS for a short time span in order to ensure that these chunks will not be easily replaced by the cache replacement policy before they are requested. tth i, j is the estimated time point until which the already cached chunks are expected to be stored in the CS. An early tth i, j value implies that the corresponding chunk has low probability of being requested in the the future. In contrast, a late tth i, j value indicates high chunk-level access probability, and the corresponding chunk will probably keep being requested for a relatively long period of time. Therefore, when the cache replacement procedure is executed, the evictee should have the minimum tth i, j as compared to the other chunk within a particular video file.
We record the tth i, j value for every chunk in the CS, and update it promptly. When the chunk is initially cached in the CS, the tth i, j value of this chunk equals to the cached time t Cached , as shown in Eq. (1).
Further, the tth i, j value should be updated when the CCN router receives other interest packets of this video. And for the tth i, j updating, we take the interrelationship between video chunks into consideration. According to the liner requesting feature of video delivery, the received interest implies that some cached subsequent chunks will likely be requested in the future. Thus, we stipulate that the tth i, j value of the cached chunks should be updated under the following constraints:
1. tth i, j updating only occurs when a CCN router receives an interest packet for video file f i . 2. The sequence numbers of the cached chunks are larger than the requested chunk of the received interest packet.
The tth i, j value is updated on the basis of the sequence number gap between the just received interest packet and the cached chunks, as shown in Eq. (2) .
Here, t Interest and j Interest denotes the received time point and the sequence number of chunk C i, j Interest , which requested by the just received interest packet. j refers to the sequence number of cached chunk C i, j . The playback duration of each video chunk is expressed by ∆t. ∆t is proportional to the chunk size and inverse proportional to the bit rate of this video. We assumed that in this study the video files have the same bit rate and chunks have a uniform size for simplicity as the initial study. Since ∆t is defined for each video file, information to derive ∆t may be included in the file name as an alternative.
When the CCN router receives an interest packet of video file f i at the time t Interest , the tth i, j value of the cached chunks within this video will be checked for an update. Consequently, the chunks that have higher chunk-level access probability will have a larger tth i, j and will be updated more frequently than the others which have lower probability of being requested in the future. The update procedure is presented in Algorithm 1, where i k and i Interest represent the video file name of the cached chunk and the received interest, and j k denotes the sequence number for the cached chunk. Further, K indicates the cache capacity (here we use the number of chunks to address the cache capacity) and k ∈ [0, K) identifies the cached chunk in this CS.
Algorithm 1 tth i, j Updating
Require:
For a particular video, the chunk with the minimum tth i, j value refers that this chunk has the lowest probability of being requested in the future. Therefore, when we need to replace chunk in the CS, one or two chunk(s) with the minimum tth i, j value have to be evicted.
Cache Size Allocation Algorithm
We argue that at each CCN router, the cache space allocated to each video file should be adjusted to the variation of the local file-level popularity, i.e. local real time file-level access probability. To achieve this goal, we monitor the request ratio Req i for each video file f i at each router to obtain the local real time access probability, and we calculate the current CS occupancy rate Rcs i for every already cached video f i . Rcs i represents the percentage of storage space already occupied by video f i in this particular CS. Further, Req i and Rcs i are calculated as follows:
Rec i refers to the number of interest packets for video file f i , which is measured in a unit of time, and Rec indicates the total number of request received by this node in the same time unit. Thus, according to Eq. (3), request rate Req i expresses the real time local access probability of video file f i . Rcs i indicates the current cache occupancy ratio for video file f i in CS. In Eq. (4), Rcs i, j ∈ {0, 1} addresses whether chunk C i, j is cached in this CS or not, and K denotes the cache capacity of this CS (number of chunks). By determining Req i and Rcs i of every cached video file, we can allocate the local cache resources to video files fairly and accurately. Besides, the calculation time unit will affect the value of Req i to truly reflect the variation of file-level popularity, which will be changed by the arrival of new viewers. Therefore, we stipulate that, the time unit for these calculations is equal to the average time interval for new viewer arrival.
The TLP-TTH cache size allocation algorithm modifies the CS space occupied by each video file while cache replacement be executed. When a CCN router receives a data packet of chunk C i, j , we compare the monitored Req i and calculated Rcs i of video file f i . And according to the comparison result, we then face one of the three conditions presented below,as shown in Fig. 2 .
Req i < Rcs i shows that video f i have occupied more CS space than it requests. Thus, some of the cache space needs to be freed for other video files in order to enhance the CS utilization efficiency. We decide to reduce the storage space for f i , and according to the TLP-TTH evictee selection algorithm, we choose two chunks C i,p and C i,q to evict where the tth i,p and tth i,q are minimum of video f i , and C i, j is stored at one of the vacated cache slots.
Req i = Rcs i refers that the current cache size allocated to video f i just fits the local file-level popularity. Then, the space taken by f i will not be changed. Thus, only one chunk C i,p of video file f i with the minimum tth i,p will be evicted during cache replacement.
Lastly, Req i > Rcs i indicate that more chunks of video f i need to be cached in this CS. Thus, no chunk of video f i will be replaced. Instead, according to the TLP-TTH evictee selection algorithm, we choose one evictee C k,p that belongs to the video file f k , which has the smallest request ratio Req k in the CS compared with other video files.
Because of the high frequency of cache replacement being processed in each router, the cache size allocation will be adjusted rapidly without an additional communication overhead.
Simulation and Results
We implemented TLP-TTH cache replacement policy in ndnSIM [32] simulator. We compared the proposed scheme with other cache replacement policies: LRU, LFU and our previous work PPCSA. We believe that any cache decision policy such as LCD [33] , Prob [34] , ProbCache [35] , etc. can work cooperatively with TLP-TTH due to the independence between cache decision policy and replacement policy. To clearly address the performance of TLP-TTH, we adopted the default cache decision policy in CCN named Leave Copy Everywhere (LCE) to cooperatively work with our proposed cache replacement policy.
TLP-TTH is evaluated with other cache replacement policies by using two topologies: a 4-level complete ternary tree topology in which level L0 refers to the root level and level L3 represents the leaf level, as shown in Fig. 3(a) ; and a hybrid topology consisting of a core network and access networks, as shown in Fig. 3(b) . For the core network, GEANT [36] was selected, and for the access networks, we used 3-level complete ternary tree. We customized the two-level popularity-oriented request model for the simulations. To evaluate the performance similar to the real network circumstance, video producers are connected to the edges of the access networks. We implemented 9 producers uniformly allocated at leaf nodes, each sub tree has 3 producers, as the white nodes shown in Fig. 3 . We implemented 25 different video files randomly in these producers, and each video file contains 1,000 video chunks that could be requested as the CCN content. Accordingly, the total chunk number was 25,000 items. With respect to file-level popularity, studies have shown that it follows the Zipf-distribution [37] , [38] . Therefore, we implemented 100 video viewers on the rest leaf nodes, and the popularity of requests for different video files followed Zipf-distribution (α = 1.2) [39] . In addition, these viewers started to request videos with a given intervals which were assumed to follow Exponential-distribution, and the mean is 1 s. Besides, as we assumed, the consumers requested video chunks follows the order of video sequence number j from the beginning of this video. In scenario 1, 2 and 4, viewers will not stop requesting till the end of the video, while in scenario 3 viewers may stop watching video before end. And the simulation was performed independently across a range of CS sizes from 200 items to 1000 items for each CCN node.
Four metrics were adopted to evaluate the performance of each policy.
1. Average cache hit ratio was used as the primary performance metric to measure the cache utilization efficiency. 2. Average hop count indicated the average transmission round-trip distance (the sum of the hops of one pair of interest and data packets transferred) for each video segment delivery. 3. Network traffic presented the amount of total data forwarded by every node during the entire simulation. 4. Average retrieval time denoted the average time period between interest packet sent and data packet successfully received.
We evaluated the performance of TLP-TTH in the following four different scenarios.
Scenario 1: Hierarchical Topology with Multiple Producers
In this scenario, we tested the performance of the cache replacement policies in a 4-level complete ternary tree topology.
The simulation results presented in Fig. 4 (a) and (b) Fig. 4 Simulation results of hierarchical topology.
show significant differences among the LRU, LFU, PPCSA, and TLP-TTH policies. In terms of average cache hit ratio, TLP-TTH outperforms the PPCSA strategy by 3%, while PPCSA shows 5% improvement over LRU. Therefore, the overall performance rise is about over 8% for TLP-TTH as compared with LRU and much more compared with LFU. Improvement in average hop count is more impressive. TLP-TTH shows 24% decrease in average transfer distance compare with PPCSA, and nearly 30% decrease from LRU. This implies that compared with the reference strategies, TLP-TTH enhances the utilization of the cache space, and thus, viewers can acquire video chunks from the closer routers. In other words, TLP-TTH lightens the pressure of the original video sources. TLP-TTH policy reduces the total network traffic and the average retrieval time compared with LRU, LFU, and PPCSA, as proven by Fig. 4(c) and Fig. 4(d) . On one hand, TLP-TTH reduces the network traffic by 10% from PPCSA and 24% from LRU. On the other hand, for retrieval time TLP-TTH outperforms the PPCSA strategy over 4%, and over 10% improvement form LRU on average. Because of the reduction of the average delivery distance between the viewers and the target content chunks, the unnecessary network traffic among intermediate routers has been reduced, as well as the average retrieval time. These reductions are further intensified by the high cache hit ratio of the TLP-TTH strategy. In conclusion, to deliver the same amount of video chunk, the TLP-TTH scheme consumes less network resource and takes less time with respect to LRU, LFU, and PPCSA, and when the cache size is limited (e.g. cache size < 700 items), the improvement is more evident.
In addition, we were curious about how TLP-TTH performed in different domains of a network. Therefore, we recalculated the cache hit ratio of scenario 1 (cache size=300 items) in different network regions. In our 4-level tree topology, the core network refers to levels L0 and L1, and the access network includes L2 and L3.
One interesting observation is that TLP-TTH increases the cache hit ratio at the edge of the network, as shown in Fig. 5 , as well as the cache hit ratio at the intermediate routers allocated at core network. We believe that the improvement in the core network is mostly due to our evictee selection algorithm. We can see from Fig. 5 that upon the adoption of the time to hold evictee selection algorithm, the cache hit ratio in the core network improved by 67% compared with PPCSA.
Scenario 2: Hybrid Topology with Multiple Producers
In this scenario, we aim to present the network performance of cache schemes on a complex hybrid network topology. We spread 9 source producers and 100 video viewers connected to the leaf nodes at each access network. When the TLP-TTH policy is applied to this hybrid topology scenario, the improvement of the network performance is still marked, as shown in Fig. 6 .
Since the average cache hit ratio and the average hop count are improved by TLP-TTH compared with other 3 policies, the unnecessary network traffic and average content retrieval time are significantly reduced. TLP-TTH executes independently at each router without further information of other nodes or any additional management overhead. The file-level popularity and the cache occupancy ratio are based on real time observations and calculations of each independent router. Thus, the complexity of a network topology cannot affect the performance of TLP-TTH. On the basis of these results, we can conclude that the TLP-TTH policy shows great scalability and can be deployed in complex network scenarios. Figure 7 shows the average cache hit ratio in different domains of the hybrid-topology network, which indicates that TLP-TTH increases the cache hit ratio in both edge and core networks and is not affected by the complexity of the network topology. 
Scenario 3: Hybrid Topology with Viewer Departure
In the previous two scenarios, we assumed that all users watched the video completely without interruption. According to the observation of study [40] , we aim to further evaluate the performance of our proposal close to the reality where viewers may stop watching video before end.
In this scenario, we adopted the same topology and evaluation configuration of scenario 2. The only difference is the viewers may stop requesting video chunks while they are watching. We stipulated that the viewers departure time is the time period from the viewers start to request the video till they stop. According to the observation of study [41] , a Pareto-distribution (with mean between 54% to 61% of the total video length) fits well with the measured viewer departure time. Therefore, we assumed that the viewers departure time follows the Pareto-distribution and the mean is 57% of the video duration.
The results are presented in Fig. 8 . Due to the viewer departure, all cache replacement policies reduce their per- formance compared with Scenario 2. However, TLP-TTH still outperform other three cache replacement policies. Although the performance improvement is limited in this scenario, we observe that among the four algorithms, TLP-TTH provides the highest average cache hit ratio, shortest average delivery distance (average hop count), least network traffic as well as the average retrieval time. We speculate that, TLP-TTH always assigns new TTH value to the most recently requested chunk and its subsequence chunks, and these TTH value will be updated frequently by new TTH values while this video been requested, thus, these "hot" chunks will not be replaced easily. Besides, when viewer stop requesting, this update will be stoped, and the cache size allocation algorithm will keep reducing the cache size allocated to this video. Therefore, TLP-TTH policy will give the popular chunk and the chunks of popular video more chance to survive in CS.
Scenario 4: File-Level Popularity Variation
In reality, the file-level popularity of videos does not remain constant, and new popular videos are requested explosively at the beginning periods when they are uploaded. Therefore, in this scenario, we aim to test the responsiveness of TLP-TTH to the variation of global file-level popularity.
The simulation configuration of scenario 3 is mostly the same as that of scenario 2. The difference is that half of the viewers who are interested in the most popular videos independently start sending their interest packets from time 20 s. Still, the intervals between the starting times of viewing follow an exponential distribution. In other words, we simulate that at time 20 s, several top popular videos are uploaded and start being requested, in order to evaluate the response sensitivity of cache replacement policies to this variation of file-level popularity.
The results shown in Fig. 9 reveal that cache strategies show different responses to the file-level popularity variation. Before 20 s, the average cache hit ratios of TLP-TTH, LRU, and LFU are the same, because the cache is still available for the limited number of requests at the very edge of the network connected to the viewers. Since the popular videos are uploaded at time 20 s, which generates a heavy load of content delivery for these popular videos, the cache strategies show different performance. The cache hit ratio of LFU keeps decreasing until around time 65 s, and the cache hit ratio is reduced by 26%. LRU shows better responsiveness. It takes 20 seconds (from 20 s to 40 s) to adjust the cached chunks in the CS, and the reduction of the cache hit ratio is around 17%. TLP-TTH only needs 10 seconds to adjust the CS (from 20 s to 30 s) and the cache hit ratio starts increasing after 30s. Further, we believe that this increase relies on the cache size allocation algorithm that can rapidly adjust the cache resources allotted to each video in order to meet the variation of file-level popularity.
Conclusion
Cache management strategy that only considers file-oriented popularity results in inefficient utilization of cache resources. Thus by considering the fine-grained popularity leads to precise management of the cache space for better performance. For video delivery scenario, the cache management strategy needs to be customized to meet the liner video request characteristics in order to improve the network performance.
We have proposed TLP-TTH cache replacement policy for video delivery over CCN, which consists of an evictee selection algorithm and a cache size allocation algorithm. The cache replacement strategy takes chunk-level access probability into consideration and is customized for video streaming by carefully selecting evictees that have low access probability of being requested in the future. Further, the cache space allocated to each video file is adjusted rapidly and accurately by TLP-TTH on the basis of the real time monitored file-level popularity at each CCN router.
Four scenarios have been considered in our simulation to test the performance of the TLP-TTH scheme. In both the hierarchical topology and the hybrid topology, the average cache hit ratio and the average hop count are improved, which implied that the unnecessary network traffic and average content retrieval time are significantly reduced. Upon observation, we found that TLP-TTH increases the cache hit ratio in both edge and core network domains and is not affected by the complexity of the network topology. Moreover, because of the effectiveness of the cache size allocation algorithm, TLP-TTH responds sensitively to the variation of file-level popularity in order to maintain high cache utilization efficiency.
Finally, energy-efficient cache management is still an open issue for video delivery over CCN, and in order to prepare for the explosive growth of the current video traffic, the energy issue needs to be considered. Further, to improve the user-perceived quality of videos, dynamic adaptation streaming over HTTP (DASH) was proposed [42] . Thus, an efficient management of the cached videos with DASH is an interesting challenge. In addition, although TLP-TTH is designed specialized for video delivery over CCN, we believe that it can be extended to other scenarios. And we leave these topics as directions for our future works.
